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Reduce 100

of waste per person per day'r

Waste reduct on character
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Once a week

Items with unremovable stains t Dispose as combustible wastes

Lヽ
“¬″

rrヽ As hdicated

t::::::;by thlS Slgn
R nse so led tenrs ght y

with water before disposal ふ 鏃
||‐ ''選抄り|.峰曇|:

OPlastic containers and packages Place tems in a transparent bag for vis b lity.
.r:lDo not doube ortrp e ayerthe bags.

巖羹軸ヘ

鰊
鵞

不当 靡
玲軋甲

②PET boⅢ es

PET

Blnse and dra n off the water

Crush lengthw se.

Put them into a des gnated

net or a transparent bag.

Sort recyclable items into the
appropriate categories and set
them out at the collection site
before 8:00 am.

晟貪ム毘
輻三1国靱

④鳳ge鼈

鶉
Items with unremovable stains + Dispose as combustible wastes

魃徊、ヽ
｀

ワ 鰈燒ヽ
こ笙鬱ノ

Rinse bott es.

Place items 1n a transparent
bag or a designated b n.

Rinse bottles,
Place tems in a transparent
bag or a des gnated bin.

,Bottles
lor beverage and food

Remove meta caps
and dlspose of them

as non-combust b e

wastes.

Twice a week

Plastic products

@o
Leather products and
rubber products

, :.'. Place combustible wastes into either a garbage can with a lid 0r a transparent bag.

Kitchen garbage Clothes and fabric

Plastrc or wooden

llund ethem n 30cm n d ameter or ess.

/〃聟 了

狡翔

穐

尽

Waterproof
coated paper

or packages with
unremovable stains CD
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Cuttwgs lnto 50cm ong or less and
hangersPlastic bottles, containers

Paper unable to be collected

八
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Twigs and
dead leaves

Drain the water
completely.

魃 畿
Paper scraps     Photos

Twice a mo

Take the nine designated small
home appliances to the collection
bく)x at city facilities.

―〉P6

Dispose of items no later than

躊辟趙自ご自鰤

嬢
V

lights

Spray cans, lighters, gas cartridge bottles
ceramics, etc.

Use the contents up completely,

Small home appliances
(A l0ngest side is smaller than 30cm)

蠅
け/13.
罐轟ノ`

Place it in replacement packaging or write

"Keikoukan" (fluorescent tube) on the garbage bag.

Write "Suigin" on the transparaent bag before

disposal.

Mercury blood
pressure manometer

Glass, broken bottles, Metal

Tube… shaped and

bulb‐shaped fluorescent

place the item(s) in a separate bag, and write

"+t7" (Dangerous) on the bag before disposal.

Group

Oo‖ edion

Dispose of items no later than
8:00 a.m.

NewSpapefS, MiSCellaneOUS, Cafdboafd bOXeS Bundle items in each category and tie them up with strinss.

瘍 鸞隋
Used paper from households are collected by your town council or residents' association,

Check your collection day on the signboard at your waste col ection site.
- 

Used papers generated from business activities cannot be disposed through the group collection.

llBemove pads other than paper
(tape, I lm, meta, etc.).

Dispose of items no laler thrn

ln ceneral.anvitem Meguro City Large…
lSized l〃aste Acceptance Center

鷺謂:llil聴 変,03‐5715‐0053 Meguro City webslte l“ オンラインサービス"(On‖ ne servlce),

“粗大ごみ処理の手続き"(PrOCedureS Of OVerSiZed garbage prOCeSSing)

lnternet applicatjon:available 24l7 Please use multilingual
translation function.

Products●ontaining

mercury

Used paper

¨
●

Ⅷeek Ofthe mOnh

Ⅷ∝:k ofthe month

(Collection and Transportation, and Others) 2:,03‐ 3719‐ 5345
Section (Planning and Promotion, and Others)

褻

2:,03¨5722¨ 9572

‖om・mmbustibie

,一■,Place conlbustible wastes into either a garbage can with a lid or a transparent bag.

だ,弁
(派証蔽酬 )

＼
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Mercury thermometeング

Please・ Lke out,Our large¨ sized waste to the location instructed at the time of app‖ cation.
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Day of the week

Recyclables
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*Fee exempted for up to four 45[l-bags on each collec

Once a week
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As indicated
by this sign.

. ltems with unremovable stains
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+ Dispose as
combustible
wastes

覺邊 趾己
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etc

OPlastic containers and packages

:国鼈
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Trays
Trays for meats, frsh,

vegetab es, etc,

O Remove aH contents

② Rinse to remove stains and drain the

water

O Place itemsin a transpaЮ nt bag

)|:.(lf paper price tags Or paperiabels cannot

be removed,dispOse oftherl as is,

):( Do not double or trlple‐ layerthe bags.

Bags
P astic bags, and bags for
snacks, bread, refl able

Packing materials and Styroloam
Nets for fruits and vegetables, styrofoam for
electric appliances, bubble-wrap, etc,

0ther containers and packages
Labels, caps, ids, packaging{ilms,

candy-wrappers, bread c1 ps, packs of p ls, etc.

盪玲、.~｀
く肇ダ  ・` ::と ジ/

Wraps, containers and bags made from plastic that were initially used for
purchased merchandise but became unnecessary after their contents
were removed.

Bottles
Contalners for shampoos,
conditioners, d sh soaps, etc.

: CupS
i COntalnerS fOr Cup n00dleS,

:yOguns,puddlngs,ie‖ OS,etC

Packages
Containers for eggs, natto (fermented

soy beans), m so, frults, etc. and takeoul
bento boxes, etc.

ハ
dい
PET

As indicated
by this sign.

熙虔乖 .

■1,Renlove and dispose of

caps and labeis

燿, ,

け '`鷲

孟

⑮

. Contents were oil products.

. ltems had any un-removable stains
' Colored bottles

鰤
+ Dispose as

combustible
wastes

λ
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|12 Rinse and drain ol the water

Crush Iengthwise

(:)Put them into a designated
net or a transparent bag.

(tas recyclables .-1) plastic

containers and packages)

③Bo」es
for beverage and food 薇蜀1漑鼈

螂 せ, ゝン 鷺ン ~`´ 鬱

@GanS (aluminum cans and steetcans)

for beverages and foods
瓢炒
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ORemove caps  ●Rinse and drain ol

the waten  ´

が喫
i｀    バド多
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OPutthem into the

deSignated bin(ye‖ OW)Or a

transpaЮ nt bag.

O Rinse and drain off the water. ●Putthem into the designated

bin(blue)Or a transparent bag.

器

囃鰤、
ヾ人三ノ

ヽヽ
ヽ 、ヽ

鍼 鶉 褥XColored bottles are also collected.
* Dispose metal caps as non'combustible wastes X Loosely tighten the cap when disposing of bottles.

1蝙抱 臨団= Dispose as
non-combustible wastes

Set PET bottles, glass bottles and cans outside of the garbage

container instead of placing them inside.

Recyclables ' Remove stains from recyclables and classify them into each category.

' Be sure to place recyclables at the collection site before 8:00 am on the
designated collection day.

. Collection time and collection vehicles differ depending on types of items.

②PET boⅢes

for softdrinks,alcoholic beverages,soy sauce,etc.

C｀、

⊂ご金三二P

' Stains or oil are unremovable.
. Broken bottles, glass sheets or glass cups
' Bottles for cosmetics and chemicals
. Cosmetic bottles
. Bottles for chemicals

IiMedicine bottles are collected.
' Spray cans

2



-jn day. A fee must be paid for the fifth or more bags.

Twice a week

Plastic products
other than containers or packages

ひめぃ腱/my
* You can dispose rtems containing a ttle metal pad as

※Genera‖y,dlspose of any waste product 30cm wlde orlarger as

lar9e― sized waste.

Please tako outl∴ laste lte1los befo`e the tl「 ne des19nated on the slgnboard

atthe co‖ ecモ lon slte

Kitchen garbage Oooking oiI

Lヽ.

メ旱⑮

krtchen garbage.

combustible wastes.
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PlaStlC itemS With thlS Slgn.E
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Glothes and
fabric

Twigs and
dead leaves

Cut twigs rito 50crn
ong or less and bundle
thern in 30cm n

dlameter or less, Up to
four bundles are

col ectab e at one time.

Soak cooking oi n

used paper or o d

fabric, or solidrfy it

with a coagulator.

Squeeze out
water from

Leather products and
rubber products

(nO E Sign attaChed)
CDs,vldeo tapes.statlonerles,household 900ds,loys,

plastlc or wooden hangers,来 etc蝙 饒
錮 鼈

lf snrall metaL pads such as clasps
cannot be removed. dispose of
them as ls.

Plastic bottles,
containers or packages
with unremovable stains

X Flush excrements from
diapers into a toilet bowl.

0thers
Hyg efe products, b ue ce ge. etc

Place combustible wastes

into either a garbage can with

a lid or a transparent bag.

Paper unable to be collected
as used paper
Paper cups, receipts, photos, pressure bonded
postcards, paper scraps. tissue papers, detergent
boxes, courler service labe s, paper ined with
a urninum (sake cadons, etc). etc

Twice a month

顆辟
~ズ

爬♂爆籟
Spray cans, Iighters, gas cartridge bottles
(use up contents)

lf spray cans, lighters and gas cartridge bottles have

remaining contents inside, it may create a f re hazard

for waste coliection vehic es, Follow the instruct ons
below for disposal:

X lfyou feed to d spose spray cans wth cortents nsde, be sure to consu t wth
l4eguro Waste Co ect on oflce.

XRice cookers that capacity is I liter or larger are consldered as arge-sized waste.

XGenerally, dispose of any waste 30cm wide or larger as large-sized

waste,

Please take out wastes before the time designated on the signboarci

at the collection site,

Ceramics, glass

Metal w re hanger

Pocket Warmer
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Take the nine designated small home appliances
to the collection box at city lacilities.

Wrap sharp or broken

oblects such as

blades or metal sticks

with paper and mark

"4f)" (dangerous)

on it before

Place non-combustible wastes

into either a garbage can with

a lid or a transparent bag.

O Be sure to use up contents lnslde

2 USe a garbage bag Separate frOm Other

non‐cornbustible vvastes

O Mark“キケン'(dangerous)on the garbage

ba9

∵Yotl do 1lot`leed io ptl]ciure cans

Small home appliances
(A longest side is smaller than 30cm)
(ltems measuring 30cm or onger on any s de are

cons dered large s zed waste.)

Non-combustihle waste

Group Collection

Bundle items in each category and tie them up with strings.
aRemove parts other than paperfrom waste paper and insert them between magazine pages or

put them in a paper bag for disposal.

紗
饒

| |・
・

■
.

,ilDo not bund e wth adhesive tape.

Miscellaneous
Xl\y'agaz fes, books,

waste paper, etc.

XBemove hard coverc from books and d spose
them as combustibe waste

^rRemove 
pads other than paper (ape, f lm,

meta, etc.).

Cardboard boxes
※Fold them to flatten

Newspapers
XBundle flyers together

with newspapers.

USed DaDer
(neWSpapeS,CaraDOad
Used paper products fom arcund the household are collected by your town council or
residents' association (group collection).
. Please place used papers at the collection site before 8:00am.

(Check your collection day on the signboard at your waste collection site.)
. Used paper is collected even on rainy days.
. Place items outside of the gaftage clnhiner instead ol placing them inside.

boxes, magazines)
Please take these items to the collection site before 8:00am on the designated
collection day once a month.
XPease use a separate gabage bag from one for nor-combust ble wastes

ノ瞼鞣鰊

Tube-shaped and
bulb-shaped fluorescent lights
Place t n replacemert ilackaq nq orwrte
'Keikoukar' (f uoresceft tube) or the
garbage bag.

Other items containing mercury
Mercury thermometers,
mercury bl00d pressure manometer, etc.

Wrte "Suig n on the lransparaent bag

beiore disposa.

lncandescent bulbs, LED bulbs, miniature bulbs and neon
glow lamps are Non-Combustible waste,
D aLe her n rep a.erent par"ag rg o' 

^'ap 
i- pape' and o spose lFen. 驚拶

Products contalning mercury
Place items outside of the garbage container instead of placing them inside.
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Gombustible waste
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:     Exarnple of birnonthly col:ection days

i        for non… cor71bustible wastes
i     For example,``l st&:3rd Mon.''represents

:     the first and third Monday ofthe rnonth.
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Non-combustibles and products containing mercury are collected on the days marked in yellow

Area

l to 3 Aobadai

Recyclables Oombustibles

Thu ¬ue.&FrL

¬ue.&FrL

NOn100mblξ tiblll

lme“ury

4 Aobadai

1&2 Chuocho Sat. Mon.&Thu. 「

~~¬

1星
n幽 &4th Fri

Mon 爾ue.&Fri. 2nd& 4th Wed.1 & 2 Gohongi

3 Gohongi

1 & 2 Haramachi ¬ue. Wed.&Sat. 2nd &4th Thu.

1 & 2 Higashigaoka :

:

l st &3rd Fri.

1 to 3 Higashiyama Mon. 市ue.&Fri

1&2 Hirnonya ¬ue. Mヽed.&Sat.

「

~¬

l st&13rd Wed

3 & 4 Himonya Wed.&Sat.

Mon.&Thu. 2nd& 4th Fri5 & 6 Himonya Ⅵred.

1 to 3 Jiyugaoka Fri. Wed.&Sat.

「

~¬

L三劃&3rd Mon.

11(akinokizaka VVed. Mon.&Thu. 2n d & 4th Fri

2&:31(akinokizaka Wed. Mon.&Thu.

1 Kamimeguro Thu ¬ue.&Fri l st&□ Sat,

2 Kamimeguro Sat, Mon.&Thu. 「

~~¬

ヒ:」
&4th Tue

3 Kamimeguro Sat.
:「――¬

詢e,&Fri.|ヒ
I」

&4th Wed.

¬ue.&Fri 2nd &4th Wed.

| ¬ue.&Fri. liJla sro srt

4 & 5 Kamimeguro

1 to 4 Komaba

1 Meguro Thu. 覇ue.&Fri. zna a]+flrlsat.

L&Fri.:l st&□ Sat.2 Meguro

3 & 4 Meguro Sat. Mon.&Thu.| l St&□ me・

Wed.&Sat.
「

~¬

L三」&3rd Thu.1 to 3 Megurohoncho ¬ue.

4 to 6 Megurohoncho Tue.
:  

「

― ¬

Wed.&Sat.:l st&13rdlThu.
[   L― 劃

1 to 3 Midorigaoka Fri Wed.&Sat l st& Mon

l Minami Tue
壁

d.&Sat.I国 &4th Thu

2 Minami Fri Wed.&Sat.
I

|

2nd & 4th Thu

ll

2nd&4th

Mondays

CheCk yOur‐ COlleCtiOn dayS by the SignbOaFd at yOur WaSte COlleCtiOn Site.

轟
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3 Minami 2nd &4th Mon.

¬ue.&Fri.1&2 Mita Thu 2nd Sat

1&2 Nakacho Sat.

1 & 2 Nakameguro Thu` ¬ue.&FrL

3 to 5 Nakameguro Sat. Mon.&Thu. 2nd&

1 Nakane
□

&3rd Mon

2 Nakane Fri. Wed.&Sat. 4th2nd& Mon

1&2 0hashi Mon ¬ue,&Fri.
□

&3rd VVed

1 & 2 Ookayama Wed.&Sat.

1 & 2 Senzoku ¬ue. Wed.&Sat. 「

~]

ビn□ &4th Thu.

1 & 2 Shimomeguro Thu

3 to 5 Shimomeguro Thu ¬ue.&Fri
[:::]&4th lSat.

6 Shimomeguro ¬ue, Wed.&Sat.

1&2 Tairamachi Fri. Wed.&Sat. 4th2nd& Mon

l to 3 Tlakaban Mon.&Thu.

l to 5 Ylakurno Wed. Mon.&Thu. l st&□ Fri.

1&2洵tenii Sat Mon.&Thu.
|~~~¬

21」 &4th Tue

used paper
Co‖ect:on

lo叩|"lesArea oombusiiblos

N6n日 mmbustibles
~¬

Prll¨is containinQ

」 mercury .   I

Fri. Wed.&Sat.
「

~¬

l St&EI二塁ISat・

Thu. 「

~~¬

L三二障3rd Sat.

Mon.&Thu. 医∃&3rd me.

l St&□ Sat・

VVed. Mon.&Thu. zno aEhlrri.

Fri. Wed.&Sat.

Wed. Mon.&Thu.

Fri.

「~~■~¬

ビュロ&4th Mon.zno al+trlrnu.

Fri. 2nd &lathlThu.

■ue.&Fri. zna &@Sat.

「

¬

巳呈」&3rd Thu.

「

~¬

L三」&3rd Fri.

「

~~¬

[11_」
&4th Fri.Wed.

Mon.

Mon.

Thu.

of



An application is required by phone or internet for disposal.

Application to
Meguro City Large-sized Waste Acceptance Center

Hours of operation: lVonday through Satruday, B:00am to 7:00pm
Phone calls can be made on national holidays except for
during the year-end/New Year's holiday

internet appliCatiOn(avanable 24/7)Please use mult‖ lngual translatlon functlon.

※Meguro City webslte:“ オンラインサービス"(Online servlce).

“粗大ごみ処理の手続き"(PrOCedureS Of OVerSIZed garbage prOCeSSlng)

).:.(γ10u can apply On the lnternet forllmlted ltems.

XThe pick-up date and prices will be notified at the time of application.

803‐5715‐0053

Small household electric appliances (nine types)
Gollecting subiects

冒1鰊 鶉
裏コ≦壼

===酵

li壼匈 嘔
I,,4ob e phones Handheld

mus c p ayers
Handheld

gaming dev ces
Digita cameras Portab e

vldeo cameras

國 `膠 5(楊
Sma home app rances collect on box

Items Collection points
1) Kornaba Juku Center (1 -22-4 Komaba)
2) West Entrance of N/eguro City Office Complex (2-19-15 Karnimeguro)
3) N/a n Bu lding, lt4idor gaoka Community Center (2-1 4-23 N/idor gaoka)

4) IVeguro Waste Col ect on Off ice (2- 1 3-1 I l\,4eguro Honcho)
5) l\,4eguro Waste Collection Operation office (4-1 -2 Nakameguro) (Waste wi I be accepted at the

office on the 2nd floor P ease notify when you arr ve.)

6) iMeguro Eco Plaza (Basement Floor. Dendo Fureai Kan (Dendo Juku Center) 1-25-26 lt/eguro
7) Hokubu-ch ku Service Office (9F Cross Air Tower, 1 -5-1 Ohash )

8) Chuo-chiku Service Offce (lnside Shokuhan Bui ding, 2-9-13 Chuo-cho)
9) Nanbu-ch ku Service Off ce (Southwest side of lshibumt E ementary School, 1 -1 8-1 4 Himonya)
10) Sebu-chlku Servce Office (1-28-10 Kakinokzaka)

Electror c
d ct onar es

Handheld
calcu aiors

Cab es (lnc ude AC adapters)

Do not place the following items in the collection box:

COther small home appliances not listed above
CAny of an item's sides exceeding 30cm in length (such as item

will not be able to pass through the recycling collection box
entrance and will not be collected, even if the item is one of
the nine listed above)

O Small home appliances from business entities

2. Gollection vaa home collection service
Apply with the city partner, ReNet Japan Recycle Co., Ltd. When computers are part of the
collected items, the collection fee for one box will be free. Small home appliances such as
printers can be included as well.
For more details, please reler to their website (QR code on the right).

①  On‖ ne App‖ cation

=:〉Apply frolγlthe webslte of ReNet Japan Recycle Co"Ltd.

httpS://WWW,renet.ip/

②  When applicatlon through internetis not available.¨
:=:〉 Please contactthe ReNet customer center

2:'0570¨085…800

POnable

car navigation dev ces

Personal computers and other devices
1. Collection by the computer manufacturer

Apply with the computer manufacturer for collection

. Products sold in 2003 onward with PC Recycle Mark can be

collected and recycled for free.

' Contact PC3R Promotion Association for more details on homebuilt
computers or when the manufacture is unknown, or no longer in

service.

am-5282-7685 F#fu{
fi.|"?#Y#H[:tJi,?io,"on,rinJapanese) ETffi 轟

Gollection of small home appliances

Meguro City
2022

How to Separate and Dispose of Waste llems and Recyclables

CiV

この印刷物は、印刷用の紙ヘ

リサイクルできます.

り

'キ

クル通性◎
この冊子は、ベジタフル

インキを使用しています ..

lssued




